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Did You Know?
A 2004 study by the Russian
Government found that of orphanage graduates; 40% end
up in criminal gangs , 40% become alcoholics or drug addicts, a further 10% commit
suicide, and a mere 10% live
“normal” lives.

Bright Connections
will help change
these statistics.

A 501(c) 3 public charity
working to brighten
Russian orphans’ lives
brightconnectionsinternational.org

What is Bright
Connections?

Bright Connections is a
nonprofit organization
founded to give ordinary
people the ability to show
Russian orphans the
brighter side of life. Our
mission is to improve the
quality of life and the success rate of Russian orphans while working to
expand cultural understanding between Eastern
Europe and the United
States.

How we Help…

Bright Connections works
closely with orphanage
staff to understand their
needs and brings together
Americans and East Europeans to raise money to
fulfill these needs. We also plan to establish a
mentorship program
aimed at preparing the
older orphans for life outside the orphanage to give
them an opportunity for a
successful life.

Life in Kirov, Russia...

Bright Connections is working with orphanages in the
Kirov Region of Russia. Kirov borders Siberia, the winters are long and harsh and
supplies such as warm coats
and blankets help the orphans stay warm and safe
through the winter. Bright
Connections also strives to
bring the orphans art supplies, sports equipment, and
toys to allow them to enjoy
their childhood just as other
children are able to.

A run down playground in
Orichevsky. The orphanages
are in desperate need of new
play structures, toys and
games
Like us on Facebook!

Brighten an
Orphans’ Life
Today!
You have the power to improve an orphans life right
now! There is a way for
everyone to help these orphans.

An orphan in Belaya
Kholunitsa, Russia wearing a hat knitted by a Bright Connections volunteer.

VOLUNTEER
To find out more about
volunteering please email:
info@brightconnections
international.org
DONATE
If you have $5, then you
have the ability to improve
a child’s life! Donations are
critical to our ability to
help these orphans and go
towards purchasing items
such as clothing, school
supplies, bedding, and
games. Visit the donate
now page of our website!
brightconnectionsinternational.org

